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our relationship with God and expect Mass, prayer,
and liturgy to work for us, fill us, and entertain us.
But liturgy and prayer are about giving God his glory
agave all else.
When we pray, and especially when we enter into

communal liturgy, we are reminded once again that
it is all about what God is doing. Isaiah says the Lord
will provide for all people. Godwill provide! We
might prepare, serve, or participate, but the director,

producer, and main actor is God.Weare
the supporting cast. That is why liturgy
is not so much about our planning,
participation, or entertainment but about
entering into harmony with God's action
and praising him as he asks.

The same point can be found in the
.Gospel. The king sends out invitations
for his son's wedding and prepares the
feast. He adjusts to the unexpected lack
of interest and invites others. The ones
who arrive are the ones the master has
invited.
It would be foolish for one of the

invited guests to vaunt their importance.
Their role is to humbly enjoy and
gracefully help the king and the
newlyweds to shine on their night!

-Fr. Mark Haydu, LC

We're the Supporting Cast

Lifecan make us think we are in control of our
lives. We plan, think, execute, and succeed (or

fail). Then along comes an illness, an accident, a job
loss, or one of countless other things, and we realize
we really aren't in control of much. This famous phrase
sums it up: Man proposes, God disposes.
We can transfer this same false assumption into
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.What attitudes do I regularly bring
with me to Mass? Is Mass about. my
pleasure or God~sglory? How-often do I
serve even when there's nothing in it for
me? How can I commit to more unselfish
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